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PLANS COMPLETE
New Xavier President Announced; r-;:;~~~-c~~~d:;l Musketeers Still
Cincinnatian Gets Appointment ·:··-..-..-~:~:~::·:~:;·-;,~-. --··=· Losing Ball Games FOR BOOK LOVERS'
Rev. Hugo F. Sloctemyer, S. J., To Take Over
President's Duties; To Arrive Thursday.
Rev. Hngo F. Slocteln*'r, ·a native
Cincinnatlan, ls the new president of
Xavier University. He wU! come from
St. Ignatius High SChool, Chicago, Ill.,
·to assume his duties here shortly. Fathel' Sloctemyer Is now president of the
Chicago High School.
Mrs. Ellzabeth V. Sloctemyer, the
new president's mother, lives at 3096
MndiSon Road. Father Sloctemyer has
a brother C. F. King, 2872 Madlson
Road. !Ml". King changed his name
during the World War.
Father Sloctemyer succeeds the late
Rev. Hubert F. Brockman, s. J., as
p1·esident of Xavier. Fatl1er Brockmu.n died February 12, after a short
illness. Father Brockmnn was president of Xavier since 1923,
Xavier's new president was born in
Cincinnati May 22, 1884. He attend·ed the Institution of which he is now
to become president. Father Sloctcmyer entered the Jesuit Novitiate at
Florlssnnt, Mo., in 1902.
Aft.er teachmg ma~nematlcs in Mar·quetto High SChool, Millvaukec, Wis.,
Father Slootemyer entered the graduate School of St. IJouls Univet"Sity
in 1907. He received the degree of
Mast.e1• of Arts from that Institution
Jn 1909. He taught physics and mathematics In st. John College, Toledo,
0., and continued his studies at a
mm1bc1• of summer schools.
Father S!octemye1· In June bf 1913
i•eceived the degree of Master of SCl·enco and began the study of Divinity
· in 1914 at St. Louis University. Later
he taught physics and mathematics at
the University of Detroit School of
Engll!ecring In 1919 and 1920. He
then returned to St. Lou.ls University
as Dean of Men and Vice Regent of
tho Schoel of Philosophy for 10 years.
He was appointed president of st. Ignatius High School, Chicago, Septembe1• 18, 1930.
Father Sloctemye1· will be succeeded by Rev. Julian A. Garrity, S. J., at
St. Ignatius High School. Father Gar-

RING COMMITTEE
HARD-HEARTED
Does Not Allow Juniors To Wear
Rings; Honor For Seniors.
Rings and pins of the class of 1932
will be ready May 20, according to
Oomrnittec Cha.irman Robert Maggini.
Meeklenborg-Gerhlll'dt is ma.king the
Jewelry on the design adopted as standard by the Student Council. several
necess!ll'y changes in minor detail wlll,
however, prove interesting.
· Only Seniors Wear Rlll&S
Seniors only will welll' senior rings
and pins this year. Formerly they had
to share this honor with Juniors whose
c1·y "When do we get our rings?" .. had
weakened the committee. As a consequence two classes proudly sported
the distinguished jewels during the
school year, with lessened prestige to
their legitimate possessors, .the Seniors.
But nil that· is now over. Due to the
boyoott of the committee, sanctioned
later by Student Council action, the
class ot 1932 must placate first themselves and then the destine!! recipients
of the ·ooveted gems.
·
Committee
Hard-hearted committeemen working
with Chairman Maggini tu·e Antori,
B1·ennan, Buller, Scanlon, and Wilhelm.
Depoolts have been collected and
ring sizes taken. Tiny Glassmeyer's
size 13 ring, the largest In the class,
will make a nice bracelet tor someone,
while Jack· Brennan must strike nls
breast In shame when his personal
charm anti a. ·generous lather or soap
fail to place his size 5 11.i ring.
·

rity has made a 1mmber of visits to
Cincinnati and Is well known In tills
city.
Father Sloctemeyer has two major
hc·bbies. One is geology-an interest
it1 which he was sufficiently engrossed

to pass fom· summers in the mountains
of the United State and Canada. He
accompanied geological expedltions sent
out by St. Louis University.
The new president's other hobby is
tho intensive study of Greg01·lan
Chant. Father Sioctemyer studied the
chant with ·Benedictine Monks and
with various other teachers in dlfierent parts of the country.
Xavier officials Jeamed that Father
Slcctemyer will an·ive In Cincinnati on
Thursday. It is probable that he will
make his first public appearance at
the Booklovers Association card party
and danro at the Hotel Gibson ballrcom F1iday evening.
Father Sloctemyer will be one of the
m"in speaket"S at the Xavier Alumni
Asscciatlon dinner at the Sinton-St.
Nicholas Hotel Satnrday evening, May
2nd.
Rev. George R. Klstei·, S. J.,
has been the acting president of Xavier
du.ring the recent Interim. Father
Kister will continue as director of
Xn.vie1·'s summer school and moderator
of the Alumln! Association.

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS
The Student Council assembled for
its regular semi-monthly meeting,
Wednesday, April 15, in the Council
Room, located on the second floor of
the Biology Building.
·
Members present were: Nolan, Foley,
Lnnde11witsch, Schmldt, Hughes, Reitz,
Glnssmeyer, Lenk, and Egbers, ChairM
tnan.
The meeting was opened with a discussion of plans relative t.o Lhe advlsn.bility or having a card party, the
proceeds of wl1ich were 00 be used to
remove debts on school publications.
After much dlscusslon, the ma.tier was
deferred until a later date, when more
details wlil have been secw·cd.
It was suggested that more school
aITnlrs should be given during the football season when the students are more
apt to support them.
The Student Council dance, originally
planned for the early part of May,
and to be given for the purpose of removing the debt on the tire covers,
was postponed until a more suitable
Ume arose. Chn.lrmnn Egbers insisted
on the l runovnl of the debt at tl1e
earliest opportunity.
The Chairman read ovel' the temporary Constitution upon which there
was much discussion.
Another meeting was calied for Monday, April 20, at 2:15 P. m., for the
purpose of discussing fm·ther the matter of a card party and also to finish
the revising of the Constitution. With
lhis the meeting was adjourned.
0

Musketeers Enjoy
Stiff Workouts
Candidates Put Up Fight For Vacant Positions;
Freshmen Doing Well.
By John J. Nolan
About 45 candidates for the football
team responded to the annual call for
spring practice. The squad has been
hard at work for the past few weeks
under tho supervision of Coach Meyer
and asslstu.nt coach Tim Moynihan.
Tho addition of Moynihan to the staff
added a new Impetus to the workouts
and every available player reported.
Moynihan, former Notre Dame center
and AU-American selection In 1929, Is
coaching the lineman, while Coach
Meyer ls busy with the backfield in an
effo1t to develop several halfbacks to
take the places at "Slick" McDevitt
and Harry Foley, both of whom will
be graduated In June.
The ,four elevens have been indulging In a severe toughenin!J up process.
Blocking, tackling and hard scrimmage
are on the dally menu for the plgllkln
at·tlsts . Mlost ot the squad members
are fi·csrunen and sophomores. ManY
of the older players are now actively
engaged in other spotts. Captain Wllhelm is assisting the coaches by pointIng out the glaring weaknesses of the
younger players arid showing them the
correct mebhod.

Center Position Open
The team Is well supplied with line
material. The m\lSt important post to
fill \vlll be center.
Lubbers and
Vaughan a:re both working at this positlon u.nd either .one should be able to
step right in where Captain Harmon
lert off la.st November, and deliver in
capable style. At the guards there are
many aspirants, including several Jetter men. They are Hasty, ·'Lenk, Tay101•, R. Ryan, Sprengard, DUffy, Flnneran, Schmidt, Kovacs, Wlethe, and
Miller. The tackle postlon Is very
strong. Besides captain Wilhelm, there
are Mocller!ng, !Mercurio, Phelan, Slattery, Brennen, Wilging o.nd Barrett.
Regular end posts are being sought af·
tor by D. Dreyer, Moorman, Mw:phy,
Sohco and Sander. At the present
otterbein.-Wlll they or will they time there a.re only two members of
not have an exam? That Is what a.
nwnber of buslneJlS law students a.re
wondering. They had planned to have "X" CLUB STILL IN BRUISING
MOOD PROMOTES ROLLER
s feed instead of· an exam with the
students feeding the prof, but then
SKATING PARTY
the grade book disappeared. Now the
prot sa.ys that If the grade book ls
on Friday, May 1, the undergraduate
•baCk by a. certain hour, all Will be "X" AssOCia.tion will sponsor a. roller
well, If not then let those suffer who ska.ting party .for the students of Xatake ~ course.
vier and their friends. The event will
be held at the Union Levee Roller
Who said .we a.re going modem • - - Skating Rink under whose manageSmith College student Assoelatlon has ment the party has been arranged.
recently DUlde rules for the use of biNever before has such a party been
cycles at Smith. Bicyclists must keep sponsored by any organtzation at Xa·
to the right side or the road, and vier and the "X" Club hilS taken the
travel &Ingle file, at moderate speed. burden upon Its shoulders to promote
They a.re prohibited' from riding on the first event of Its kind.
the grass, and miiat have license
Robert sack, president of the underplates and .red stop llghts.-The Purple graduate 11X" Club, has announced
& Gray.
'
.
that tickets may be obtained from him,
Frank McDevltt and Bernard Wilhelm,
By a decree of the council of Deans at fifty cents ea.ch, which Is cheaper
nt Duquesne University In Pittsburgh, than the price of admission to "Hilarity
twenty per eent of the net prollts of Hall" where there are less bumps,
ail "open'.'._ university att'airs Is to be bruises and •bums. A large crowd ls
forfeited to a. certain fund. The "cut expected at thls "glide and fall" party
·ill the racket" ls for protection, no as roller skating Is quite the fad nowdoubt.-Reserve Weekly.
adays.

last year's squad working In the backfield, namely Ja.ck Dreyer and "Rosy"
Ryan. Besides D1..,ye1· at halfllack
there are Jordan, Profwno, Bertke,
Ewers, and Mooney going through the
daily routine. At the signal ealllng
job, 4M-01U1ie" Farrell, Tommy Brannen and Jim· COlenUll\ are choosing
tho plays for their 2'"8pective elevens.
Pennington u.nd Sweeney are altemating at the fullback on the first eleven.
Practlco will go on ror tlte next three
weeks and by the end of that time, If
the present pa.cc IS continued, the
squad should be in tip top shape and
well drilled in fWldantentals.

Junior Mass at 8:30 A. M.
B~ncfit Dance at The Nethcrlnnd
Plaza sponsored by Kappa Sigma Mu
of the Xavier Unlvet·sity School of
Commerce.
·

Friday, April 24

Senior Mass at 8:30 A. M.
Senior SD<lality Meeting at 11 :30 A.
M.

Booklovers Tally and Dance at the
Glbson Hotel nt 8:15 P. M.
Sunday, April 26
Xn.vicr University Radio Hout· over
Station WFBE at G:OO P. M.
1\Ionday, 1\pril 27

Freshman Mass at 8:30 A. M, ,,
Junior Sodnlity nt 9 :OO A. M.
Philopedinn Society meets in Mary
Lodge Rending Room nt l :20 P. M.
Regular Meeting of Xavier University "X" Club.
Tuesday Aprll 28
Sophomore MMs at 8:30 A. M.
Wednesday, April 30
Chapel Assembly Mass f01· all students.
·
Confere1ice to the students by Rev.
John J. Sullivan. S. J.
Dea.n's Announcements.
Mermaid Tavern meeting at College
Union.
·Musketeer Orchestl'a rehearsal at
7 :30 at College Union.

NEGATIVE WINS
DECISION IN
PHILOP DEBATE
Military Training Voted Down;
Duheld Best Speaker.
Upholding the negn.tlve side of "Resolved, That Military Training in Our
Colleges and Universities be Mn.de
Compulsory.'' Young and Mayer were
awarded the decisloll at the weekly
setto or the Phllopedlan, The debate
was well contested and the audience
frequently burst Into hilarious uproars
of apprnval and disapproval. Ginocchio
and DUbell or the a!llrmative, presented
a strong case on the advisability of
adopting compulsory muttary training.
The negative squarely met the arguments of the opposition and especially
showed the 111-result that were inevitable unde1· such a plan. In awarding
his decision to the negative, Edwnrd
Vonder Hnnr, critic judge, named Dubel! best speaker.
Next week's debate, "Resolved, Thn.t
the United States Enter the World
Court Under the Root Protocol" should
provide an houl''s amusement !or the
Phliops. As two Juniors will uphold
the negative side, a large number of
Juniors al'e expected to be present.

--·-

Be Staged Friday At

The Xavier University bnll tossers
dropped a trio of contests last. week
and ns n. result hn.v~ yet to break into
the win colunm. Two of Lhe gmnes
were played nt Bloomington on a din.·
mond, sloppy fro.m recent.. rains. The
Big Ten representatives nclmlnistercd
two defeats to the Blue Sox by the
scores of 10-3 and 11-6. Kentucky
State added the other shellacking at
Corcoran Field last Saturday afternoon by the score of 8-4.
The nrst trip of the ycnr was indeed
dlsnstrous. The Musketeers, hnmpered
by a. terrible playing field, made worse
by bad weather conditions. were unn.ble
to get going in their true style. Gene
Hamilton started the first game nncl
due to erratic control he was in trou!He
from the start. He walked the first
three batters to face him and capped
his streak of wildness by bouncing a
curve off the elbow of the next wniter.
Before he could rega.tn his composure
the damnge for the day wns done. Paul
Kelley took up the burden and pitched
n. nice game fo1· the remaining Innings.
The Musketeers scored all their runs in
the opening frame on hits by Kelley,
Captain 'Keeley n.nd Beckwith.
Lack Punch
Inability to bunch their blows cost
the Musketeers the second game. They
amassed a total of twelve bingles, three
of which were triples but the scoring
punch was missing when needecl. Boele,
whose las~ effort had been a brilliant
performn.nce against the University or
Michigan, wa.• slightly off form nm!
was combed for 15 hits and 11 runs.
He hurled the entire game. The Hoosiers
and plied up a. huge early lend, which
hnd no tl'Ouble in solving his delivery
they held throughout.
Against the University of Kentucky,
the Musketeers showed a slight Improvement but they were not quite good
e·nottgh to be returned the victors.
Brlll, a promising sophomore, started
on the mound for Xavier and with
better fielding support would have
lasted the route. Kentucky .iumned
into an early lead in the first two
innings, scoring three runs on several
hits and several Xavler misplays, The
Musketeers clipped two runs off the
Kentucky lead in the fourth inning
and in the firth hopped out In front
by scoring two more tn.llies on Keeley's
single with the bases full. After these
rallles, the home tcn.m was through
for the nrternoon and Kentucky came
·bnek in the closing innings to walk
away with the contest by tallying five
counters. The final score was 8-4.
The Musketeers should have been
returned the winners in at ten.st two

-:---·-1-·--1~··-·-·-·-,·-·-··-·-·-·-··-·,-·,-·-··-·-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-··-·-·1-·-··-·-·)

1 Student Council Constitution ll
-1·-·-··-,·-·-·-··--·-·-··-·-·--...-.·-·-··-·~--,·-·-l·-·-·•-><!9<•-··--·-··~1~11__,__,_
Note: This the Constitution of the office of secretary and Treasw·er shall/ Biology Bull<Ung.

1

Is

Student Council of xavie1· University
as It appears In its revised f.orm. It Is
publlshed for the benefit of faculty and
student body.
Article 1. Name.
The student Govemlng BD<!y of Xavler University shall be known as the
Student CoWlcll of Xavier University.
Article 2. Purpose. ·
The purpose of tlie student Council
shall be to foster, stimulate and direct,
all warranted student activities, and to
cooperate with the faculty in ail matters
pertaining to the students whetl1er
athletic, social, forensic 01· academic
and to, wherever possible, effect measures 1·elatlve to t11e welfare of the student body.
Article 3. Powers.
,
This constitution upon ratlflention
by the President of the University, the
campus MD<lerator, and by the Stu.dent
council of Xavier University, shall determino all matters within the scope ~f
Its provisions.
Alticle 4. Membership.
The Student cow1cil shall oottslst of
the following members:
·
Section 1. Members ex-officio. The
campus Moderator or Faculty Representative. The Presidents of each of
the four classes.
Section 2. The four classes are also
represented by additional members as
follows: 8enior, four; JWliOr, thl'ee;
SQp.homore, two; Freshman, one.
Article 5. Officers.
Officers of the Student Council shall
consist of President, Vice-President,
secretary and Treasurer, and shall be
elected to office wider the following
provisions:
Section 1. A. The office of President and Vice-President shall be filled
by a member .of the senior Class of
tho College of Liberal Al-ts. The office
ot Secretary and Treasurer shall be
held by a student in the College of Liberal Arts.
•'B. Eligibillty.-The officers of the
student Council sha.!l carry the minimum nwnber of hours necessary to
constitute them a regular student In
tho cla.'lS for the. year In which they
a.re to serve..
Section 2. A. How elected.-The
President and Vice-President of the
Student Council sha.!l be elected by a
popular vote ot ;the Stu.dent Body ..Th"

be decided by a vote of the Student
Council.
section 3. Dutics.-The duties of the
officers of the Council are as follows:
A. The President shall preside over
all meetings of the Student Council,
and shall on all occasions act as the
official representative of that body.
B. The Vice-President, shall, In the
absence of the President, preside over
the Council meetings and also net as
the official representative of the Cotmcil in the absence of the President.
c. The Secreta1-y slmll handle all
con·esp::mdence pertaining to the Student Councll and also '"cord in the
Minute· Book or the Student eouncll
aij the minutes of the Student Counell meetings.
D. The Treasure1· shall handle all
finances of the council.
Section 4. Resignation or removal
from office.
A. It any office of the Comtcll Is left
vacant. either by re.slgnatlon or remova.l from offioe, the vacancy shall be
filled by an election of ·the Council of
the new officer for the remainder of the
year.
· B. The vacancy in any office shall
bo filled as soon as the resignation or
1-emcval becomes effective.
Article 6. Meetings.
SCctlon 1. A definite time for Student Council meetings shall be determlned at thefirst meeting or the newly
elected Council.
Seeton 2. The President of the Student Council, may, If he deems It of
sufficient Importance, call an impromptu meeting, provided all memoors of
the eouncll are given due notice.
Section 3. All members of the Com1ell are requl1-ed bo attend eael1 meeting
of the Council.
.
Scction 4. Throughout nil meetings
of the COu.ncll, pa1·Jiamenta1·y la\v and
rules Of orde1· shall be adhered to.
·
Section 5. If, in the Judgment of t!le
student Council, a class rep1-esentative
Is deemed incompetent to represent his
class thl"Ough evincing dl.slnte1-est, the
council may recommend the dismissal
of said representative to his class.
Section 6. The Xavel'ian News shall
be the official organ of nll Stu.dent
Council minutes and Important reports.
·section 7. All meetings shall be held
In the Stndent Council room In the

AFFAIR

Xavier's Baseball RepJ'esentatives Drop Three
Annual Card Party And Dance To
Games In Week's Play.

Section 8. The names of those rep·
resentatlves present nt the meetings
of tl1e Student Oow1cll shall be pubII.shed in the xaverltut News.
section 9. The President of the Student Council shall have the power to
excuse nny Council member from a.ttending a meeting of the Council.
A1tlcle 7. Legislation.
Section 1. Full power of leglslatlon
shall be confenod Ol> the Student
Oouncll, subject to veto by tl1e President of the University.
A. A two-thirds majority of the
Council shall constitute a quorum.
B. A majority vote shall decide all
questions of busines.s, excepting a ,,,_
oommendation for removal froin office,
an amendment .to the Oonstitutlon,
eibher of whicl1 shn.ll require a ·twothirds vote of the Cotmcll.
Section 2. Executive.
A. The executive power shall Ile in
the Pt'<>sident of the Student Councll,
n.nd, in case of his absence, in the VlcePresident.
B. All olfioers shall 00 placed in
omce immediately upon election.
section 3. Judicial.
The Student COuncll shall detcmtlne
tho penalty ~o be imposed upon tu>Y
violator or the Constitution, subject
however to the faculty representative.
A1,ticle 8. Elections and Voting.
Section 1. Class oljlcers and Student Cotmcll representntives shn.11 be
elected during the respective class
meetings h1 the first week of May.
Section 2. The election to Student
Oou.nci! offioes shall bo held dnring the
second week of May.
Section 3. These elections shall be
mtder the supe1·vl.sion of the Stu.dent
council.
Section ·4. The President of the Student C01mcil shall, at least one week
previous to the elections, publish in the
Xaverian News, full pnrticulnrs conccming omces to be Vooted for, the
time, place, nnd method of \1oting.
Section 5. The voter, slml!, at the
polls, sign Ills name on the rnle of
the class of whicl1 he Is a member.
Tlrnso in charge at the polls, shall
comparo the signature with that hand·
ed In previously by the Class President
and subsequently approved ~f by the
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
(Continued on Page •>

of these games. When the hitting
power is there, the team }llnys loosely
iµ the field and when the fielding ls
filawless lhe batting falls off. The
nc!>:t hotnc game will be' on May 2. The
University of Dayton Flyers will furnish the opposition. Xm•ier should
cop this contest and the remaining
Lwo on the schedule in order to close
the season with n. good record.

SENIOR SODALITY
REORGANIZES
C.OMMITTEES
General Communion Day On Friday At 8:30.
on Frldn.y mornlllg in Bellarmlne
Chapel the Scniot· sodallty of Our Lady
will receive Holy communion. during
tho Mass oolebratc<l at 8 :ao. The nnnouncmnent of this ua.te will make it
possible for all members to be present.
This sublime dc-monstratlon of the
Faith ic1 ru1 annual event which takes
pince toward the clooo of the scholn.stic
year.
Recent co11flicting events due to the
Easter vacation and the exam.:fna.tions

hn.ve mndc active partlcipnt.iou in the
SC<lalities' work Somewhat negligible.
Now vhat these obstacles are removed
tho reorganization of the sodauty has
begu.n.
In the mooting held on Friday morning in the Biology Lecture Room evid<mco of new activity were seen. To
facilitntc the various tasks of the committees on Missions, Publicity, and Lltcrn.ture, new members were appointed
to then1. Following arc the newll~-or
ganized committees which a.re to meet
weekly. wibh Fr. Morgan at their appointed time.
Missions Conunlttoo: Wecinesdays at
2:'10 P. M.

Gib~on.

The date is Friday night. April 24th
nt 8:15 P. Ivl. and the scene ls the
beautiful GibsJn Hotel Ball Room fot"
Lhc Cnrd Party, Dance and Lotto sponsored by the Xaverian Booklovers' Associn.tion. Ar:; frlcnds connected wlth
Xrwicr arc well aware, Friday mnrks
tho seventh consecutive ycnr for the
appearance of this important function
on the University's calendar of social
activillcs. Prcviow;Iy the Marie-An ..
toilietto Ball Room of the Hot<>! Alms
wn:; the chosen Iocatlon for thL'i cn1·d
Party n.nd Dance but with the antlclpn.tlon of n. still larger gathering tl1an.
last ycnr,-as the advance sale of
tickets tcncl.i; to dL<illosc,-iL was feared
that nccommodntion.s there \\'Ollld be
ilmdcquatc ancl the more spacious site
of the Gibson Hotel was consequently
fielected.
The Xavier B:mkJovers• is an organizn.tlon of men ancl \\'omen devoted to
the development of the Xavier University Library. Aided by the Xavier
Foundn.tion, the Xn.vier Aiumn.1 n.nd
Allunnno Assoelations, the X Club. the
student. body, and mnny friends or the
University, thl.s organizntion has as its
primaiy purpose to provkle for the ever
increasing needs of the Library, ineluding mpccJnlly t.he ttp11ropr1atJon of
fmuls for the purc1m.:C of books. Ex.pcnsc in thLs regard is c11orm-0us and
the lunds of the University inadeqllttte
to cope \\'ith the sltuntion. Consequently it Is the revenue derl\·ecl fl'Olll
thcso am1unl card parties tul<l dances
which has be-en inst11uncntal in the
mnlntcmn.nce rulCl upkeep of the pJ'cscnt
well equipped University Librn.r;•, so
adequate to the students' needs ns it is.
Music at the dru100 will be ftu11Lc;hcd
agn.in by Bob Ranier's eleven piece -0rchestrn whlch played n,t Lile same
ftmction lnst year nnd which figures so
prominenlly nt tllc majority of soclal
activities on Xavier's calendar. And
as an added lnoontive a beautiful table
range, furnished by the F. A. Klnine
Company, will be given away ns door
prize to the holder of the lucky ticl<et.
The wholc ..heru·tcd support of the
entire student body is not only expected but is absolutely require<! for the
success of this social function which
means so much towa.rds the l'ehnburscmcnt of the librnry fund. One hundre<l percent attcmda.nce is tu·gcd to
make thJs a.ITair the greatest Xnvh~r
Jcsuit gct~together of the year.

John J. Schwab (Chuirmru1)
Hany Ln.ndenwJtch
Hugh Clines
H. Philip OV!Jrbeck
William J. Rlclunond
Publ!clty Committee: Friday at 10: 10
P. M.
Robert Bmnd (Chairman>
Han-y Foley
Bernard Flpp
George Eilerman
John Bren.rton
Francis Brearton
Elmer J. Buller
Literature Committee: Fridays at
1:20 P. M.
Albert G. Muckerhe!de (Chairman)
John Cushing
Edwin T. Hei!ker
Edward P. Vonder Haar
Anton, Doering And Buller Direct
Johll J. Schwab and Hnny LandenProduction Contest Entries.
witcl1 have been appobit<!d to make tu•rnngcments for the mammoth C11.1Snde
Castle rally which will be mt event of
Again the Xavier Mll.5(Ju.e Society has
May nt the Collegu of Mount st. Joocph chosen varioti• as thG key-note of lts
iln the Ohio.
new drama.tic program... It consists of
Relative to Cabhollc Action and the thl'ee one-net plays, and will be prepart played by Religion llt the liie or sented n.t Xavier University's Little
tho sO<!allst Fr. Morgan made the fol- Theatre on the evening of Thnrsday,
I01vlng statements:
April 30th.
Our religion is the most valuable One of the offet·ings is nn ntmospherthlllg which we have in life and there· ic pln.y, nnotl1cr is n. light comedy and
fore we should tcan1 to npprccin.te it. the third n. drnma. So no matter what
How cnn we learn this? In the same yom· preference in the theatrical llnc
wny Lhnt we lcrn·n to nppreclnte ru1y- may be, you're ccttain to find something
thing else we hn.ve, namely, by making to your liking.
\1se of It, by employing it in some way
These plays nrc entrants in the
or other. We realize we hn..vc money Masque's production oontcst, and hence
when wo use it to buy some article we arc being directed by students. Thread
need. We realize we have !1iends 0' Scarlet, n play that is essentially
when we have to call on them for aicl. one of atmosphere, is being directed by
We realize 01u· religion, our conncc- Jolu1 T. Ant-011. The scene is an Eng·
tlon with God, when we practice it. llsh tn.ve1·n. Prominent in the cost nre
Semo think rcllgion can oo prn.ctlced Dick O'DoWd, Kenney Jordan, Andrew
only by getliing on our knees to pmy. Sclunidt. Arnold Scully and Frnnk
But there arc other wnys too. We cnn Heathc1mn11.
make om· rellglon active by brh1giltg
A. comedy by Stuart Wn.lker, entitled
it into the orclinary duties nnd actions NevcrLhclcss, will .follow. Eel Doering
of life.
ls Its db'(!cLor. Jolm Snyder ls playing
Tho Sodality affords us such an op- tho lend, that of n. young boy. The
portunity. Herc we are not only tm- remainder or the cast of Utls charming
p1·essod \vlth bile fact thrut we arc tmder fantasy wlll be tumouncc<I In the Nows.
the patrcnago of bile Blessed Virgin, next week.
but with Her help we work to bring
Eimer J. Buller Is presenting The
ethers under Her protection and close Valiant, n. tense drama of great poputo Christ.
lnrlty. It tells of the exciting emoWc use our study of Literature and tionnl experiences o! a convicted mnn
onr orclintu-y l"Cadlng in order to em- <l\lring tl1e Inst ha.lf-hmtr before .his
phnstze religion. Organization is used exocutlon. T\l.e female lend in this
in the business ancl social world to get play Ill being taken by a guest a1·tist
pcoplo to work together for theh· pn.r- who hus a1>peared in previous Masque
tlcular onds. In soda.lit)' we organize Society prcductions, Miss Mildred Edrle
into committees In order to find means Hark. Miss Hark ls a graduate of the
of bringing our re!lgion home to onr- dramatic deptutment of the College of
Music ru1d hns had wide experience in
selves and others.
Otn· religion becomes active, applied thea.ti-ical work. Others in the cast of
to mu· dnJly methods of work. tiihis ls The Yaliant a.re.: Thcm1Json Willet,
Cn.thollc Action" which is so strongly Lou.is Fcldhnu.s, George Eilerman.
m·ged by tho Holy Father. Would tc
God thnt every grnduatc ot a Cathollc
A football player takes quite n bit
college might go into the world as tul of punishment, tu1d Ellner Lu~den was
active Cn,tholic, as a lay-npostle, ready no exception. Being a lightweight, he
to help hls pastor, 111 his parlsl1 duties took quite a bit mere than t!le averol exrending the kingdom of Christ.
age, whllo plai1ng ~or Notl'e Dame.
Stlll, he mu.st have bee'" glad he did
Warren H. Chnsc, enli-Jnoor for the play, when he (if he noticed it) read
Belia Telephone Co., has invented 11 in "Plttsbm·gesque" that a doctm• In
pnd an wltlch to i"st the telephone, tile West Penn Hospita.I was 'the spit
which, wheti tho telephone ls lifted to image of Elmer Layden." Su.ch l• fame
bo used, automatically turns olI the proplo being polnWd out as "looking"
rndio.-Tho Miami student.
llko you.-Duquesne DUke.

MASQUE SOCIETY
PRESENTS THREE
NEW PLAYS
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A Straightfor,.;ard and Frank Publication of Facts.
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Alumni Association.

.Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
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''IF IT SWDIS, I HA'VE IT"

"'°''

27 East" Sixth Street
here didn't vote twice at each find an;...,,-l:ere. I: wcrU.:.C 0e
;;-..s, b·r. !.;. th€ bes:: aoo
Jog'.Cll' "·;e: had a headache." F.;·e mburns
the foreign1::rs 7.·ould practic- Iem. model fo:- o·~ C..-a=:.a:lc =-~·.-:e;;;==-s :~.aC-e-: fo::- all Span.:a.-Qs.
l a.ft.e:-, r!le giri cham.p!on "as st.anding
J all:.· run the oountr::.
and in:.er-."'!E;:;e;-.; ~-:i :-~G ~•e::-:; ::..=~
i ...,..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,....,..,...,.....,
! SJY"l:mg of boa1.<r-phooe;·!-no more the;· •it c!o= :o ~;::- :;;:>...-:-::"'"' :o
HUMANITY
I,-.=============================;;
i ~ t.na!..s tor mi:! I'm not. going back to desC!ibe o:- :_,:-=:;i=--=~ a =--~ p::-s.:i::EJ·r
:I ; America until thi::-y put. in a bridge. Or ity fo:- the pub!.:c.
B.- Ed-~ ''ond- "--r
1.
: \I ma:: s}:ate bac}: nf:'Xt. ?.inU:r, pro- Liam O?"i.ahe::y ::u--~~ Ea..-;>::-:-·.;
•
n...a""'
--~ ~
I r Yidf:'d the ice is no:. tifJ thin and pro-! Apnl issue a s::-'...ang- s:o::.- ~ U:ilers fL:.!:!es -.:;:::r:e!l afte: o::c::~mpla::ng ! j

t' , o·:er

: 1 t:!ec:.ion

!

~~::~~==---li~~~~~~~~~:~,~~~~~fr~~~t~:~~~~i~~;,

Fridays dua1 ~ebate vnth. the Lnivers1ty ~of Cm~1nnat1 brought: crumbs off into our laps <jUSt. l!}:e the:.-'•!·----=--.----.--..·· j
fo::--g'.:.1lg-b:a.st
to a dose t_he f_oren~1c season ot the .\.1usketeer 1.eam. ...\ ret~ospect _of; cio bac}: at thf:' Elei Hall Caftti:r'..a.J, !
T":i.s-y r:·.-et me!! :.Ji place in time, a!on~.
the Y:ason s v1ctorH:s and deff,:.d.ts does not sho·.·.- a flattering sen es~ and said,
I
of Yictories, but to those of us v;ho have follo·...·ed the team rat~~r) ··on:ajshfierudhehrjeh?" - o:- some i
.,
T::e ci.a.rr.:~..:us db. o: indu.:;t;-y resou.."1d.s
closely, could. not ha:·e fai]ed to notice th: tru: !\1usketee: sp1nt : thing that. ::oundc-d like tha:..
j
V/It·h_ s.."ui~::.s and_ ~ns a.s :oo!s unthat characterized their work: personal sacnfice m preparation for : I st.ared a:. him fo:- a mome:u and:
j . ~· t.nat gr..na
. .
.
thr: de?ates: gentlemanly. con.duct on the platform; and, u_n~ov:ed l then jump£-d up and grabbf:d his ha.."ld, :
! ---~d.:;:_-ape ~~ Ctt:, a:e pUea ==~ e!la1
heads m defeat. ~or their fa1lur"". they have offered no alibis, but; and began shal:l!lg it.
f I To ~;;,~;rods •p~·l 11 _. , ,.,
we rnust see the disadvantages v.·hrch they had to overcome .. From j "Bli:.-ss my ~r;ul. \ViH:ie-me:.·er." I said;;!
iI
.m(:.ce ma.. __ ...:._ c:a.-ea. ID-"'ll-"ld.
the b7glnn0~ t~e team was ham_Pered by the lack of_ expenenced ; ''-,r;hat are you doing here?'•
:
II Th.is Babel ;l~-od d~ no:. co:i.fu..~
matr.:nal. Jniuat1ve an~ co-operation. of the debaters did, in a large l "Hlak.s<ljrneu7.ive!
Heurydichf;-sk-, I
~
; H:.s ar.gel..s-ger.:e:-at:ons end O:l e:id.
measu:e o~.·ercome this, so th~t v;hile defeats are more numerous; dft?'.' the _fe:U~7,·,, looking very much, i
! I: 57>€-eps w..-ond my l!ft-ed., s:raLnJ.ng
than victories, the name of Xavier has not suffered, and the prospects! suprl.'3':d, sno:. oa.c:: a.r. me.
1 ~
...
I
:!i.!u...~.
for the coming forensic seaS-On are exceedingly promising.
I .. _._. , . he<:l:," I said. "I though" you i ily tlwr ~- Cf.ilru;.amrurr j I ~"" below, ..-here fog and ll"..i.s'- de1
To the team we extend our congratu]ations and to the tv:o i-. .-ere \ViU::eme::e:-. You k.?t: jusv like . . , _ _ _ _ _
•=-t¥.-..-i
scend.
graduating rnembers v.-e also extend our "adieu."
I him and ha·.·e tha:. same Tild stare O"J:.
~
j of ::our i:re-s. Vlell., I'll tai:e ham and !
Spain's Delusion
Tne dusk of !tie ('i..E.S come ere r•.-e
Our Baseball TeamI <-sgs. \'.~oat wiil you ha-.-e. Al?"'
I 'foe aix!lcat'.on of K!ng .•..!fo~_,., came
dh"ined,
.
.
.
.
: Al said to ma!:~ it t.·.i.·o.
as a ::iu.7:.ph t.o t:ie P..epublican f.Jrces l '\V:1a:r. ~ thi: ~rs.s-:.e: .t....rchi:ect deOur baseball representatives seemingly give no more promise : "Ahd·.nr.-hfvrufn...°i1p:i?"' sa!d the 7 .-a:t- I ·.r.·ho have beei: working fo:- years fo: l
.sigw:-d?
1
of distinguishing them.selves upon the diamond than do, as so far i er that lV)}:e:d ;.J~:e Vlil!:iemeyer, as he~ th~ "frt-edo:n" of the Spa:n.i.sh m.assP...S. "'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
evidenced, the other local collegiate institution or our National s;:O?d there: ·.i-ith a dumb loo:: O!!. h:S' Its an."1ounc...~En:. prm·ed to be t7:1e cc- -.
League representatives-the Cincinnati Reds. While our college !ate.
'casicm of much rejo!ci!lg and re·,·elr:.· •;·- - - _,_ - - - - - · · : • 1
:earn has as vet this season failed to v.·in a victory over their scheduled
"\1.'a:.:e up, }:iC.do," I ~aid, '"and :ustle- a..'llong the J>SO;>le, ·for t.he~- con.sider
1 Li
collegiate oPponents, they have nevertheless, with but one exception, th~e hams and eggs.
. ~~~:; o·.-r-::-th_:.~· ?! t~elr o!d_ mo:_arch!al
0
played aood ball. The opposition has been from teams of the highest
B:.· th:s tL"l1e our litt!e s-r:en.e --;:as be-; gv.e:n.men., ~ 0€ tne golc.r::n aan.. of I
I 1f
collegia'te ranking in the national sport-the representatives of "Big gt.nning trJ dra.7.- a.n audience and th£: ;::;::a~r: of..pr
., °S:~;-~-n~ ~~hie··::me.n};~ ;
j
fu-!:. thL"l? -;i;~ kne7.· -;;e .,,·:::e comple:;.:1:.- ... .......
o· ,e ...
\ erl · J o·· a.:.-:i-p..-o e tn:.s I
Ten" and.other ~arge st~te schools. E~ch_and ev~ry c~:mte~t has· ::urrou...-.:ded by a la:-g~ g:oup of fore- su;>~i;i~~. b~t. me;nwhue
clouds
been both mterestmg and m no way lacking m the cl1mact1c episodes igr.e:s. Each one O.::ga::i to chime in which ho·.-er 0 -.-er Spain 2.ppear to ha.Ye
- - - - · - · ..._ ~·
~
that distinguish every good game.
·;i;it.h sorne:t.hing that. sounded m:e ··aJ- t.he crirn.cnn ~:nt of blo:d, rather than
Unusually fine weather gave our team sufficient time to practice. sf:dJy~b chd:;;;-o:h·sj?" Tnen :he fore- :;!le golden hue of c.or:tentmen:.. T"ne
But somehow they are beset by, to use the vernacular of the sports igners r.r:~an to make ·.i.ild mot:ons Un· Spanish popu~are. wrucn today rep_ •
11
v;orld, .. a jinx" or what would be passed off by experienced <ler m:: nosr: and .A.l's.
jo!ces am.id the carefr&::: click of cas-:.amanagers of big league teams as an early season failure to "gl~
"Either they ha·.-en't got ham and n-e-..s is no:. a.s yet a7.·are of the enormAttorney
going." But shortness of the scho1astic baseball season and the eggs or thf:'y don't. }.-now 7:hat. the:.- :ty of it's error, nor ot the rrrave conlimited number of games necessitates perfection from start to finish. n~:er~·... said -~· 1 VJ me. "L~t.'s get. om of .~uences it. 7.-ill undoubtedly eroke.
Second Nall. Bank Bldg.
·
.
H
d I
h b
d f b
b II h
h
b
" ...
~rne people ha..-e played direc;:ly into
owever, continue p aying t e ran o
ase a t ey ave een
··You !:no?." me, Al," I said. So with the ha,n:!s of a hand of m1.scrllj)u!ous
exhibiting, we feel confident that our ball tossers will be blest by the a suddon rush we made our way w the r.nllticla.n.s who ha-.-e pO'..soi:ed their
gods of the athletic world in a goodly share of victories during the door, le-a\ing the ·•;Idly waving fore- minds ;;ith a flood of propaganda and
Perkins & Geopepn, Inc.
remaining part of the season.
igner:s to tum their ar-1.'Ention w the a deluge of !a!.se promises. Thus, the~ISSUBA.."'iCE
·1.-aiwr ·.r.-ho loo}:e-d m:e \Vi!kiemeyer, r~joice and make merry while the polFire - Casualty - Bonds
and
?:ho
-;;a.s
s:ill
st.and.L"'lg
there
?.ith
it.icians
prepare
to
reap
the
ric:i.
harDoctor FursteListening to young fellows • • • university men who are
a dumb look on his face.
\•est which v.ill result fr.:.m t.heir exllls. De-pt. The Fred'k A. Schmid& Co.
One of these bright days the world in general should be startled
~nthusiastic over Varsitytowns is part of o~r job • , • in
A littlf:' 7;a.ys dO?.-n ;:he street I and p!oitaticn of the cot;ntry.
MA.in 0511
by the uncovering of some feature of extraordinary interest and im- Al came across a good old fashioned
fact, it's become habit around here.
Unfairness Of The Press
portance to mankind, or by the breaking of some established record American 7."ho d«:!ared In good old
King A.lion.~·s abdication. L'l additiO:l
This spring, though we were hardly prepared for the
in golf, eating, sick calls per hour, or in any of the numerous pursuits United States tongue,
''Ya. I sella da hot dogs and t.amales." to mO'.ing the duped Spaniards t-:J joy,
reception they received ... really, they've claimed the unin which the individual concerned is engaged. The reason for this
drew
forth
a
nauseating:
stream
of
cardivided attention of every young man who knows clothes.
statement is because of the noted absence for some time of Dr.
Attorney
Furste from the campus without any known reason or notification
Tnere follow a few thoughts I jot- toons and caricatures from t.he peti....s
When you see them Y?u'll have one, tool
of his whereabouts. And thus our conclusion is that 'Doc" must be ted dov;n ""h!le Al -.·as sending a tele- ot t.he third rate v.it..o; employed by the
Second Natl. Bank Bldg.
'f
f
· II
d
f
gTam VJ the ne-.r.· President. of Spain. pre.s.s of this country._ These would l>3
ar d_e:it I y J not anat1ca y engage
in some antastic or alluring telling the President that t.he kf:'Y tQ cartoons were captioned with such
activity.
.
.
.
the front. door of the royal palace was asinine heads as "The King Business
An enumeration of the various connections or an account of either in the mail box or under the: l:; Not So GcYA" and \Vny Not
the interest taken by Dr. Furste in Xavier University during th'e past mat.
Bullfighter?'". :'<s al wars the vultures
1
s?:oop da·.t,-n wnen tlle lion lies dead.
•
six or seven years is unnecessary for all who themselves have exhibited during this time any degree of interest in the school. Suffice
Famous La.'~ Woids
Certified Accountants .
However it L< noo the purpose of this
.
it to say that .,Doc"', though himself never at any time a student at
"This .car has rather poor brakes, but article t-0 draft a case against the featTRACTION BLDG.
ure v:rlters or carw:ni<vs who so glee- 1
Xavier, but rather an alumnus of the University of Cincinnati, has that won't. mattf:r if we're careful.
fully announced Alfonso's pa.'>Sing, for
been one of the most active supportero; of all Xavier functionsand
the
display
their
own
statement.s,
particularly any activities that aided the Athletic Department of the
'"Go on across. Tnose llghts are just
of characrnr ·whlch they provide suffice
school and the general physical welfare of the student body.
meant for the auromobiles."
to brand the pettiness of the intellects
"Doc" will never grow olrL. While indeed ever possessing the
The fello·•· who said that, there L< !rem which they emanate. r.1!s ac ...
seriou~ness.. and ,,dignity of h~s professi~n. when :endering m~dical no royal road to learning must. have ticn of the press io; to be regretted, for
ENGRAVERS .
attentwn, Doc , under ordinary cond1t10ns--mmus the duties of fini~hed his college career before the it is a colcssal breach of trust- v.'ith
office, on the practice field, in the fieldhouse, on football trips, or j advent of the high-powered roadster every chilized man wh') stands for the
Men's Store: Second Floor
law and order which lies berund all
wherever you may chance to meet him, is as carefree, as mischievous and mod.em highway developement.
established governments. The press
and active as any freshman. Few indeed are the occasions given us
What America needs worse than e. has also failed to perform and uphold
on which we may realize "Doc", being in age as old as our parents.
His worth as a physician and our medical adviser is truly do'ubled good five cent cigar is a five cent pack- it's duty and responsibility to the peo- ,,_,-;-'v0"fifi/~,,<A/."fiAA"/V,,..ftftA44'~~¢~$>,_
pie of thL< oountn· by s;mpathlz!ng '."'
•
%,"
because of the fact that all who are acquainted with him regard age of good cigarettes.
with the IawJc..-ssness and disorder con- ~
;:;
Ycurs from exile,
him as a companion and thus more freely do we take him into our
ttngcnt upon the overthrow of an es- ~
i,
The \Vriter.
confidence on all matters than we would a stranger.
tablished government.
4
;!:
Dr. F'urste's value, ever aiding interest, and general knowledge
is admitted and lauded by the coaching staff. And the word coachFalla.cy
or
American
Yiew
To , the American mlnd, an 'aristc. ,,,
~
ing staff reminds us that "Doc" himself is coach of the tennis and
cratic form of government is a thing ~
~>
_golf teams of the school. In conclusion we can but say that Xavier
to
be
abhorred.
The
mere
men
tlon
of
~
'.t
is ever conscious of and gratuitous for Dr. Furste's worthwhile
it gives rise to mental ima1!es of oom• ~
$
activity in behalf of Xavier, and desires more individuals of the same
pulsory mllltary training, favoritism, 4_
~:t;
styled soul to aid her advancement.
exile, and of a population steeped In "'
We always had a hlgh opinion of the dejection and burdened with unjust ~
'
weekly review, The Commonweal, but
"Unsatisfactory Scholarship!"Tne
a'/erage
American
thinks
1;
taxes.
a recent Issue, that of April 15th, in- of
a
king
as
an
indolent
creature
who
"'
•
The trial of the Miami freshman to obtain an injunction against creased our regard for it. First of it,
chain.< his subjects to a life of toil, Jn ~
.
'
the school authoritiL'S for suspending her on the grounds of "unsatis- there was R. Dana Skinner's critical order that he may lead a life of ex- %
:
factory scholarship" offers its humor in the incongruous situation. essay on George Bernard Shaw, in
travagance, and give full rein to the ~
lt was further augmented by a recent editorial of a daily newspaper which he managed to say more than la.~civicus desires of his corrupt and /.!
which attempted to frown upon "the arbitrary standards" of ascer- other writers have been able to say in self centered nature. Such a mental ~
:>
taining scholarship.
"Arbitrary standards" seems to us a little off. thick volumes about Shaw and his conception can be understood but not (.;
color.
While there are Aaws in the present system of determining wor~:. 'I'he immediate cause of the re- oondoncd, for it is the child Gf a world ~
.
•
the amount of knowledge which a student has imbibed, the present view was the Theatre Guild's Produc- wlde propaganda which had been fed
.,
standards are not haphazard guesses.
For centuries we have had tion of Getting lllarried", but in effect on hatr<d and !Jes, and watched over ~
schools, and for centuries there were standards which a student was it is a resume and estimate of Shaw's by the grim monsters of anarchy and ~
entire career. It's !!tie is Getting lllar- oommunl.sm. No one will deny that 6 ,
requi~ed to meet,-sta~dards which do not overlook the "plodder", ried-and Shaw. Let us quote a repthe demc:crat!c form of government
who is not endowed W1th the.mental celerity of his fellow-students. resentattve bit:
which is now Jn operation in the United ~
lt seems that the democratic spirit is branching out beyond its con'"Shaw's greatest llmitatton, not only States ha.< enjoyed a great measure of j J'
fines.
Higher education is not absolutely for all, but, on the other a.~ a playwright, but a..5 an essayist and rnccess. However this fact does not
hand, the standards of the present are not beyond the average stu- would-be ph!losopher as well, L< his provide sutllc!ent grounds for such a ?.'.
dent..
These standards are safeguards for the student as well as for almost complete lack of a sense of uni- sweeping generallzatlon a.< the argu- ~
the school.
They point whether<Such a course is for such a student versal~. Only once, I believe, has he ment for an ~nt!rely democratic world ~
or even if higher education is for him.
' partly surrendered to the sweep'of uni- and the abolltion of all monarchies. ;t
We are rather inclined to believe that if there ·was as much versal human m-oblems, and that was The people of the United States, being ~
in writing certain passages of st. Joan. or a Nordic and Anglo Saxqn origin, 4
scholastic application as there is apparent search for a little notoriety
Another outstanding feature of this have an entirely· dUfcrent mental out"unsatisfactory scholarship" would not have been the result.
issue of The Commonweal wa.s the un- look than that of their Latin brethren;' ¢"4<i~i+W4<i~~W~~i><i"~W~~~w~~i><e>W~~N>~"+i~N>~~.
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PLANS COMPLETED
FOR SOCIAL EVENT l
.

--------

ROLPH IS
SIGNED
To COACH XAVIER

At 2 o'clock, \Vcdncsday art~rnoon,
Apt·H 15, an informal en.rd pnrt:.y wns

Tuesday, April

Again Memorial Hn.11 is buzzing with
activity. Dazzling beauty ts quickly supPlantln"b the da.rknes. s of the gym, and
miraculously the room is being transfoi·med into n. cozy dance hall. All
these ·preparations are being made because o f the Seni 1' Dance, Friday,

corn.n l•,jeld.

°

will possibly be the graduating class'
last opportunity to ·be gathered together as a unit of merrymakers. For
this reason the Seniors are expected
to turn out one hundred per cent.
The Juniors also are urged to attend.
Never before has Memorial Hall wit11essed a night such as this promises
to be. The vn.rigated lights will be
subdued to a colorful effect. 13unting
and streamers of blue and White· will
camouflage the ceiling While pi?nnnnts
and shields will bedeck the wa.Jls Jn
b. eauty. · Only the plcnsing will survive!
Just' the place for that Friday night
date. Bring her down and \~e warral1t she will ·be dcllghted with the
entertainment.
Ah, the music! How sub1ilne! Jules
Burnett and his Royal Cavaliersknown locally ns the orchestra playing
each Saturday evening at Lhc Gibson
Roof Gardcn-hn.ve been engagecl to
. supply the rythm. There will also be
a. floor show. In fact, nothing has
been left undone to make this a memornble evening for all who attend,
Lining the walls of either side wiU
be immaculately covered tables nnd
chairs which are expected Lo lend the
atmosphere of a night club t.o the nrtlstica!ly decorated walls. The orehestra ·will be enthoned on the stage
amid a regal setting while verdnnt
palms will decorate the spaces between
the tables.
All these decorations ha.vc been provlded by the committee who have 1>een
working diligently the past few weeks
for the success of this dance. LOU is
Snider, "" chairman, has "" his cork
Llndh t iW Isl Sci eier
wo
tl M olrls '1 ' We l, . 1Me'
W e lcelrsE:
1, r e, 00 er ng, oerner,
ZUl\ Tuke, Schmidt, Walters and
i h
Re c le.
Those desiring to attendlthe "Siehn\od1·
S t amp" may do 50 by see ng R e ar
h
h 0 ~11
0f 4
Sc erer
-B, w '
arrange every..
thlngl
!nor
theE
small
considctradtllong otor
t wo c o ars.
very one con en n
be soclnble wlll be there. Will you?
No one should let the small pittance
of two dollars divorce hlm from the
enjoyment of the most glamorous event
of the season. Buy your ticket nowadmission Is 11.mited First, get your
ticket-the date wm be easy. Bashful
students may secure a gtri friend by
Interviewing Tuke of 4-A.

NOON INDOOR LEAGUE
Team
4-A:

SENIOR DIVISION
won Lost Per Cent
.............. 0
1
.ooo
1
0
1.000
1
0
1.000
.ooo
0
1

..............
..............
..............
3•A ..............
3-13 ..............
3·C ..............
4-B
4-0
4-D

1

.ooo

~

0

1.000

1

.ooo

0

1.000

0

1.000

0

3·D

..............

0
t

2-A
2-B
2-c
2•D

..............
..............
..............
..............

1
0
1
0

Tean1
l•A
1-13
1-c
l·D

1

.ooo

0

1.000

1

.ooo

JUNIOR DIVISION
Per Cent
Won
Lost
.............. 1
1
.500
.............. 0
1
.ooo
.............. 2
o
1.000
.............. ·o
1
.ooo
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UNDERCLASS ARE
FEATURED IN XRAY I
·

Tuesday, May 5-Woodwnrd, Corcorn.n Field.
Fl'ldny, May B-Purcell, n.wny.
Friday, May 15-Rogci· Bacon, a.Wfil'.
Friday, May 22-Elder, nwny.
Fdday,· Ma.y 2o-Purcell, COrcoran
Field.

BASEBALL
ATNER
WORKSQUAD
FOR OPE'

All Are Requested To Subscribe
At E I D t A I
ar y a 0 S . SSU0
Will Be Limited.

Very shortly the annual will be ti1
the hands of the printers.
The staff Le; striving to secure the
required number of subsciiptions be..
fore the final publication A special
effort 15 being made to 'interest the
underclnssmen. Those desiring to ob·
to.in a copy should place their application with their class president nt
once, $Ince only a' limited number will
be printed, depeitctlng 011 the receipts,
oi· prospects of receipts, to daW.
As bus been previously announced,
this year's if'lsue will comntemoratc the
ce11tcnru·y of St. Xavier, and tn conjunction with the Musketeer of the
University will present a detailed ac..
-t'n11rt 1 ·~.,. 'l'ht• Clw:ln1mll guq111t;1!r.
count or the lumctrcc.l years of Jesuit
Harold Rolph
echolarship in Cincinnati.
The unclc1·cla.ssme11 wlll receive the has •been :producing very successful
volume at the reduced prices \\~hich teams in the three major 'sports at
have prevailed fol' ·the pnst several Elizabeth High School, Pedro, Ohio.
yern-s. Unusual interest hns been mnn- His connection wlth Elizabeth High as
ifested by the seniors In this year-book, head conch of all sporis and athletic
and the other classes arc expected to director prevent his nrrlval }le;,·e for
Jene\ proport~onate support to the pub- the present bru;ebail season.
lication. Unusual space has been alRolph was graduated from st. xaJotted to the activities of these under- viei• College In June, 1929, after playing
graduates, and In every way the book a. regular tackle on the powerful Muots more representative than any pre- keteer football teams of 1927 and 1928.
vious i..<suc. The many tmprovements In both these years Rolph received ailwill come as Slll'Prises to the studenls, Ohio mention.
especially to the students of third, secIn the past two seasons Rolph has
ond, and fll'st years. Glass presfdcnts played professional football wit.h tllc
nre asked to see that the subscriptions
at'" ,Jn at the ea"li"•t date possible. The Ironton Tanks---conquerors Of "Red"
""
..
Grange, "Bronco" Nagurski and tl1e
success of the n.11nual depends upon group of nJl-siars who compose tli.c
tho support given it by the students, Chicago Bears. Rolph's driving llne
And thls uenr's "11nual is tl1e Jssue
"
...
play was a great factor in the success
co1nmemorat111g the hundredth anut- of the Tanks.
versary of the school. It is hoped that
After pln."ing "" regular at the tockl\J
lt will be the greatest yenr-book xav"
·ier High has had to date.
pasitlci1 in his jtmlor an<l senior ycri.rs,
Rolph was grrulunted fro1n Ironton
High In 1925. Herc his brililant work
ENTERTAINMENT
at tnckle won him mention on the allSouthwestern.
A. few years ago the stay-at-homes
Rolph will be in Cincinnati some
looked upon the evening hours as the time neKt month to get n. line on his
time one must wait before going to baseball players for the season of 1932.
bed When dinner was past and the The spring football players will probdlshes back on the shelf, faihe1· set- ably perform for him.
tied himself In comfort with a pipe
aud a newspaper; mother either ap- AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION
propriated a part of the same journal
OF THE UNITED STATES
or applied heTself to one of the formerly popular domestic arts; !llld the
children. resigned themselves to doing
Before an amendment to the Consums !llld memorlzlng history lessons. stltutlon can be considered as a potenCame eight o'clock and bed-time !or tial lu.w or the land it must be proposed
the 'heavy-eyed, but still protesting In tho right way by the proper authoryoungsters; and In the deep quiet that ities. Whenever two-thirds or ·both
followed, sleep soon crept over parents houses deem It necessary they ·may
as well. At -the sonorous stroke of propose an amendment to the COnstinine, father's head arose with a start, tutlcn. Tl1e Legislatures ,of two-thirds
aJ:d n.rter stilling a yawn, he pro- O'f the several stntes can make o.n apnounc<d solemnly the evening 1·1tual: plication for Congress to call a National
"Guess I'll go to bcd.'i Mother soon Assembly for proposing Amendments.
followed, and within a hall hour the In either case the proposal or amendhOuse was dark.
ments Is valid and shall await ratificaBut some diabolic genius Invented tion befo1·e becoming a binding law.
the radio, and now the electric light
The proposed amendments may be
bill has doubled. After-dinner concert ratified by the legislatures of threemusic lulls the family to sleep, but fourths or the several states, or by conthe drowsiness wears off, and then not ventions in tlu:ee-fom·ths of the states;
even the warning \loice of the clock hcweve1• Congress Bha.11 propose Which
can send them to bed. Nine o'clock one of these· methods shall be used In
brings the regular· gangland thriller; the ratification. No amendment shall
ten ushers In a favorite orchestra pro- be mnde prior to the year 1808 Which
gram. A half-hour later a comedy shall In any maimer nJrect the first
team performs its nightly antics, and and fom·th clauses in the ninth section
so on, far Into the night.
of the first article; and no state, without its consent, shall be deprived of tts
A freshman who won class numer- equal suffrage in the senate.
als in four sports at Virginia PolyThis In substance is the firth article
technic Institute stands at the head of tho Constitu.tioll. There nre, ·in
of a class or 500 In academic work.
bric!, two ways of amending the Constitution; by a National "Convention
followed by ratification, and secondly
by an act of Congress followed by ratiflcattan. persoIUllly I can see no reason ,for preferlng one met\lod to the
ofher, when one takes Into consideration the serious pllght of our country
today. It has been objected that a
National convention can11ot be restricted in proposing amendments. I don't
al!l'<!e with the objectors, the A.SSembly
may stir up food for thought, and besides the states still have the right to
1•atlfy or reject the proposed amendments. In cobsidertng the other
method, what restl'ictlc11 can we place
on Congress to keep it from proposing
ame11dments?

I
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Players Blistering In Practice
As Initial Game Of The
Season Draws Near.
Corcoran Field, Sm1day, P. M.-Just
to prove wha.t truly ambitious b9ys
they arc the mo.jar part of the bnseba.11
squad a.ppearccl for practice here this
afternoon. They dcsenecl some reward
f01• thch· industriousnc&<; nnd received
their just due in the fmm of perfect
bnscba.ll weather.
The skies were
cloUdlcss enough to send any modern
poet into hysterics.
Batting practice wns the orde1· of
the day; and orders were to put the
bnll ove1· the fence. 'l'he fe11ows actually went about it us if they were an>..ious to comply with directions. If t~ey
can sock them that wny when the season gets under way, Heaven help any
opponent..<; that innocently stl'oll across
their pa.th.
Tho opening game ls to be stn.~d
Ti,,,sdny, It wlll be pi·acticnlly an entirely new squo.d thait will take the
field against the Western Hills Maroons. Extrn strong support Will be
needed to pnll this l!l'een outfit
thrnugh.
The list of plo.yei'S ls as follows:

Efiscm.01~, Keifer, Thornto.n.

May 10th

We have a bearitiful line of
Mother's Day Greeting Cards
Look them over before you buy

The GIBSON & PERIN Co:
121 West 4th Street
.,

Utopian Unlversty
A professoi· 1>t the University of Denver dreams of a "New University." It
will have no f1'S.ternities, soro11ties or
athletics, but the ten-year-old child
can enter and demand an education.
Thero will be no exams, qui=s, grades
or any of· the 1othcr lrnpedimento. gen·erally associated with colleges, A student wlll be able to study when and
what he pleas•B.-Boston U ... News.

QUALITY

"Brewster's M'ill'ions" Presented
Twice To Capacity Crowds;
Mr. E. Roth Directs.

in s1,ending all his money nnct demnnd
to be taken home. FortUl1U.tcly, a,
broken rudder on the "Flitter" presents un opponmlty for spending the
rrmaindcr or the mlllion.
~ct IV. Back ngnin in New York,
Three cheers for the Senim·s! And on Mcnty's birthday. t.wt:nly mimit~s er
such seniors! Success and satisfaction ;w~lvc. noon. l'vlc~;Y :n<js hi~u:lelf nt
wns theirs last Thtu·sdny nnct Friday . as\ a. poor man.
c ~-a 1110.s 1 i-m~·n
1 pn..upcr 1sm; ..,ut, t 1ll! curt::nn
111 o start
eve:ning. Their play was n. complete g'Ces down with Montgomery Drcwst.cr
triumph. Xcs sir, the talent shown in richer by seven 1111111011 und his friends
their production of Brewster's Millions" in a. state of unusual surprise.
\Vas nothing less than remarkable. We
All we can sny of Ambrose Lindhorst,
congrn.tulalo you!
the leading man, is that he acted hi:;
The cast:
part SJ weli that at times we t11ought
Archlbnld Vandcrpool..Robcrt J. Welsh he was a real "Monty" himself. Then
Joseph MncCioud ......Riclrnrd w. Sherer that \\1sc philosopher-Jules FcrnFrank Bragcton .............. Joscph J. Nolan whose trar:scendental iclcns carrlecl him
Noppci· Hn1·rison ...... l"rnnk G. Messman '..~;· .~yond ~he ~~ope o\ W~ster, wns
Horace Petttngill........ Rob<!rt J. Helmick
l
mnn or 1c par .
1c clever
Col:n:el Drew .................... Louis B. Snider aclfng of Richard Scherer brought
Subway Smith ................Ruy D. Podesta. many laughs, while tl1e rcnlism Of
Plato A1msirong.................. Jules J, Fern nlau·s ejccLlon clmnored for an encore.
Rawles, The Butlcr......Richnrd Reichle Tom Schmidt as "Monty's" uncle was
Rev. Aiystonc ................'I'om J. Schmid\ great. Dlck Relchle's fan mail consists
Mr. Gai,tner.................... William J. Long cf insistent demands that he go in for
Montgomery Brewster.................................... profession of butler.
................................ Alrtbr-osc Lindhorst
To Mr. Roth, the direct.or, ls dtte the
Mt·. Grnnt, The Lawyer ............................ praise nnd con'grntu.lntions of everyone
................................ John B. Bl'Ockmau for the time and cfforL he spen.t in
Mr. Clayton ................Frank I. Broemnn making t.hc play th-e success it was.
Thomas, Office Boy ............Edward Blau Ho wns the tnnn behind the scencs,Another Office Boy....R:::bcrt McEvillcy which he himself helped to make.
Monsieur Bargec .................... Edwarcl Hali
VVo nlmost forgot! Tirnt faithful olcl
St.ewarcl ........................................Paul Witte scho:l ba.r.d wns en hand both evenings
Ca.ptaln ............................ Gcorge E. Hagen n:~~l presented several nrnsicnl compo·
Quartermastet............................ Paul Witte 1:: ens nnd closed the evening with the
Snilors .......................... Jnck A. Tombragel "St. X Rally Hymn." Atta was band!
Carl F. •rukc
On ba·th Frrnh-Soph night nnd JunAct I is lntd in the Brewster Home icr-Senior night the house was almost)
in New York, on an evening in Scptcm- filled to cat::ncit.y. A most nttracti\'c
tc1• 1922. A party of Br.ewst.cr's frh:mds prcgram \\'Os furnishc'l to euch one)
welcome him home. A representative present.
or n ln.w fil'm ca.Us n.nd informs "M::onThe proceeds of the pln.y? Well,
ty" that if he will spend the inlllion thcy'ro helping to defray the expense
dollars he now pcssesses, within a cncounlcrecl In the production. Ray
year's tlmo he will recelvc seven mil- Woc.rner who had the respot1slble us
lion dollars from his uncle. There Is well as difficult position of ma11aging
a. proviso, howcve1\ which states that itha ticket sales, deserves a word of
ho must spend wisely and with con- thanks. Herc it ls Rayl
sideratlon, receiving value f01· every
penny. "Monty" at first llesitant, accepts altcl' being told that his grandfather, whose m0110y he now posseo.•es,
dlslnhci1te<i Brewster's mother. "Monty," in trying ta find ways in which to
spend his "milll011" is suspected by his
friends of inrnnlty.
•
I
at
Tho sce11c for Act I ls Brewster's
offices in the l\fanhattnn Bank Buildl11g, some weeks later. "Monty" hns
entered \he most Interesting b"•incss
r
W ti 1
a
"Frenzied Finance."
or 1 ess
stocks and nn impossible horse bring
hbn a fortune.

I

'

After helping a friend in n crisis,

-----

Moc.ty .decides to go around the world) 13oston University News advocates
wtth 111s rr1encts.
the wearing or class rtngs t>y Juntors
Act III is laid on board the yacht,
tl t 11
"FUttcr," in the Mcdit.crraucan Sea, so la t e students will be able to
the follcwing August. "Monty's" friends wear U1eir rings for n. longer space of
arc still unable to sec why he }Jersists time when they have the most significance t-0 the wearer. class rings mean
IUOJ'C to .CJlC
whllc he is nttendii1g
school than they do after he is gmcluatrd.

After the GameMEET THE GANG
A'l' Tllll
Rcndlni:-

~

·y"'?J

Good cats for the hungry.
Cold drinks far the Udcsty.
Curb service for the ttrcd.
TO~I

TJIUJ'ioIB GOLF for Um virJJe-.
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Corcoran Field
Twice Each Week

JOIN THE SQUAD!!

'--------------....!

Your Spring
Suit: or Topcoat

TAI~

D

'l'O YOUR l\IEASURES

Trouse1·s. $6

41 East Fifth Street
Gibson Hotel Block

ELET HALL
CAFETERIA
1

ll

Il
11

"'°Where Old Friends Are Met
And New Friends Are Made"

I

EXCELLENT CUISINE
I

11

''ON THE CAMPUS"

I

I
L

Mark Schmidt, Manager

8EBVJC&

P.COLABUONO

SHOE REPAIRING .
3508 Rear Reaclinir Road

._. ._ ----l-

Membn

ot K, of 0. CDDJU!U I'll
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Jtcmd

Spring Football
Practices

Pitchers: Remer, Mczm'. Smith,
Sc!loeny,
Catchers: Goeke, Lectwtn, Burke.
First Base: P. Welch, Wentworth,
Kordcnbrock.
Second Bnse: Barrett, P"e.
'
ShcrL: Rinschler, Wunderlich.
Th\rd Bnse: Sclumidcr.
outfield: Kleeve, Pelzer, Munay,

Mother's Day
I

_,,.,,..r-'V"_,._,,,,,,,,,,_,.~_,..,,.,,,,,.,_,..,..._;,,,,,~
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Hills,

<iwny.
coi·coi·ai
1
Fridny, April 24-Eldel\
Field.
Tuesctay, Aprli 28-Hughes, corcoro.n
Field.
Friday May 1-Rogcr Bacon, Car-

April 24. This glamorous social event

.

21--.Western

--~-------~--~

SENIORS MA.KE
HIT
..
WI.TH CLE"ER
PliAY
'f
l-Jt

1931-Bascb:dl Schcdulc-1931

held by the Parent-Teachers Associnthe schoor library. As the as- Fine Record With Musketeers
had no~ been advertised, but
merely a1mouncccl at the lll'evious
And Success At Coaching
meetlng, there was not a very large
Determine Choice.
number of la.dies present. However.
those who did attend spent n very enjoyablc afternoon. Bl'iclge, Five HunHntolcl J. Rolph, forir1e1• St. Xavier
dred, and Lotto were played, and those ~~~~~~~ ~~1~!~~!~a~1~11~::1:' t~1as~tc~:~~
scoring hJgh in the pll'ty received prizes nan savage as coacll of X"vlei• u.
which made their trip downtown well
..,
worth while. Following the games re- High.
freshments were served.
For the pnst two seasons Coach Rolph

---\---.--

XAVIER UNIVERSITY
HIGH SCHOOL

tio11 111
"Audi'tori'um Renovated To' Pro.. 1se111bly

vide Suitable Atmosphere '
For Burnett's Orchestra.

SCHOOL~·~~.....,..___,,_.,...,...._,..,._,.,,.,,,,.,,,,..,,._,._,..,.........

TAKES PLACE _FRIDAY, APRIL 24

--------------------

PARENT-TEACHER GROUP ·
HAS SMALL CARD PARTY

HIGH
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SNYDER. O'DOWD M:E~O~S E~~E~o6~~~;G~ 0 Ir:F1~~lll -The -Stucie~l; '-Vie~vp--~i:i~ "l Xavier Debaters Close Season
I
FEATURED ON _,_ GROUP ON MARRIAGE
----·~~N.
u:
:u:se:1e:ts~f:h:n;·;:~
With Dual Tilt With Cincinnati
WOOD-CUTS!
RADIO PROGRAM

J.______

Mr. Themas s. Eagln. a former Student of Xa\·1er High SChool, ga\'e a
ntture, and art and domestic c:odes all
very interesting and stimulating talk
Edward Vonder Baar
fundamentally English too. The lanreceive ha!! their usuai salaries, while
on 1'.!arriage and the Family to the
By
"N guage of bench and bar, pulplt and
the state comm!t;tee also helped them
seniors in the sociology oourse· on
Ha\'e you seen Rockwell Kent
press, was English. Books written in
~ronday. April 13th. He addressed the by E"? Although ·1t is a full-fledged Dutch and German are numerous but
t
'
to find employment. This plan, he
Winter Urges Support For Book- group orr the in\'ltation of Father ad\'enture story, "N by E" is prlmar- they form no array what•oever when 1
said, would be practical because it
lovers' Card Party.
Thomas Reilly, S. J., head of the De- Uy • treat for the sense. of sight, be- they are compared with the mountain
would make ~or cooperation between
--partmEnt of s~cLa.l sciences of Xavier' cause it is profusely illustrated by of orations and arguments that have
employer and employee, and would tend
Xavier university again went on the Umversity. ).fr. Eagen has been a-cso- these marvel.ously ~timu;nt1:1ganw=: been handed dov.'11 in English. The llst
Syste1ns of C-Ompulsory Unemployment toward a return to normal bu.siness
By Frank X. Brearton
air Sunday evemng A.prll 19 th from c1ated \nth The Proctor and Gamble cuts that onl) Roch\\ell Kenv c
h
of many nations in the Arn1:r nre imThe debat·lng team closed their home Insurance." They were Alvin E. Os- conditions by Increasing the buying
1
5
e·oo to s·30 p m ..-0 Pr~sen~ the s~\·enth Company f:r up\\·ards of thirty years J ate. The story of the Greenland
~-1 posu1g, still more so is the register of
tho!thoff, James T. Dewan, and Albert power t>f the beneficiaries. The justice
ma seri~s or' we~k.ty broad~asts m t!lis
).!r Ea<Ycn i.s the ra-h'"'r of nine dill- wreck is an excellent vehicle for_ th: Englishmen. \Vhether for praise, blame, sea..<on last Friday night, when they G. Muckerheide; their rivals were Nor- o! the plan, which would pay men
= J
~ ~
genius of Kem. to rL:.e to great he1g t::.
rm nt colonial ~menca was engaged the Unf\·ersity of Cincinnati man Diamond, Fred Woodbridge, and who were doing no work can be seen
the Centennial Year of XaHer Um- rlren. one of whom ;.s Thomas Eagen,
his field
The narrative is fresh: or merr e • h .
•
ed.
in a dual debate, held simultaneously Oscar L. Fleckner, of the University of by comparison with the Industrial sys\'ersn.y.
Jr ... Xavie: Un~l\'ers1ty 1929.. His ex: i ~~1d \'tgorou~ \\ith occasional passages j ~::ict~~Y :;1~c~ l~f wa~~~~~~n ru~~;
tem which pays dividends to Investors
That the program was well rendered penc-nce a~ husband and fa~her qua! 1 that be-tray the ph1lo..::-.opher behind the classes· its cl~ef channels of conununi- on the campuses of the t'\\'O schools. Cincinnati. Wllbw· J. Breltfelder, Prescan be attnbuted only to the efforts !fi~d hun to si:cak with authority
artist-adventurer.
There are other ca•wn 'with Etu'ope ran along Enghsh The home contingent. who held fvrth ident o! the PhHopedlan Society, pre- who are doing no work.
sided
as
chairman,
but
there
were
no
C<Jnvlncing Argwnent
of George \Vmt-er, Richard OTiowd, mtere.st on :-.rarriage and the Family. paragl·aphs of great descriptive beauty ro~te.s
in the Mary Lodge ~acting Room, upjudges, as this was a non-qecision deMr. Dtamond, for Cincinnati, was
John Snyder and Eugene Schott.
~Ir. Eagen paid eloquent tribute to that create the bleak northland as Vi\'-11
·
held the alfumatiYe of the proposition: bate. At the University of Cincinnati
George Wmter touched briefly, but the mar\'elous power of the wife and idly as do the black and white i!lustraCHARITY
"RESOLVED: That the SCYeral States Messrs. Maggini, Hellter and Schoo up- equally as convincing In his arguments
concisely, on all matt.ers pertammg to mcther to i:·spu·e the husband and uons.
against the plan. He argued that the
Should Enact Legislation Pro\iding f'?r held the negative for Xa\ier.
xaner act1nties both on and off the father tJ courage and high achie\·eKent's generosity in wood-curs makc-s
pla.n would be Inadvisable becau..<e It
campus, especially urging support for ment m ius brumess and p~ofe.ssion his book one of lasting impressions
By Joseph L Xurre
\\'Ould require too large a fund, It would
Oregon System
the Booklo\'ers' Card Party and Dance and in the home. A wise choice of a' The reader gains the picture from the
"A fl·iend in need is a friend indeed.''
The debate was conducted accJrding be very complicated because or the
to be give:u Friday, April ::?-!th, at the \\ife is \·ery important and should be af \'erbal description: and then.-delight I! that proverb ever rang true, it does XAVIER'S RACQUET WIELDERS to the Oregon style, a forensic plan \\1de field to be covered, and the dlmma:ter of ea?·nest pmy~r to G?d. Al of delights-he turns th~ page and at th1.s time of depression, sorrow, and
Hotel Gibson.
LOSE FIRST MATCH TO
which is becomJng quite popular. Un- culty of deciding on the worthy man.
John Snyder, columnist for the xa- man .should many a gtrl of lus Oi\ll there It is, clear~cut, strJkmg, a thing want. .Now is the tfme when we ha\'e
der this system the debate Ls conduct- and Wlemployment ls unpredictable and
KENTUCKY U.
\·erian News, put his witty and ironical faith or dL5CCrd and other difficulties of beauty, limned by a few deft strokes e,·ery opportnnity to prove that "true
ed n.s' follows: the first speaker of each undeterm!nable. The Idea has been
remar}:s into words. and truly 1t can i:i marriag(! \\ill probably result.
of black on a dazzling white back- friend.'' And now is the time when
turned down by many states and prlIn the opening tennis mat.ch of the team g\'es the arglllllents in .their en- \'ate companies, it has falled In Euco-operation
I ground. The economy of Kent's pat- we ha\'e the chance t-0 practice genuine
be said that they met with hearty re~
sea.son Xavier Unlrersity's racquet tirety; it is up to him to establish the rope, and It really does not benefit the
spouse from the radio audience.
A man should not. e:-..1Ject of his wife terns and the startling effects cannm. ch~!Y·cow1try is in a pitiful coudi- wielders, led by Captain Scully were case for his ream; and he is given
D1ck O'Dowd and Gene Schott, solo- mere than he is prepared to gi\'e to but fa..scinate e\'en the uninitiated.
tion. Men and women are wit.hout defeated by the U1tlversity of Ken- fifteen minutes to do it; the second workman, becatLSe he has such a large
ist:;; for the Father Fmn Clef Club, ;1er. ThL:; means mutual cooperation
Th_ere is a tension in the book that
speaker, in an attempt to tear down premium to pay.
f 1
.
..
. .. .
f h
is noticeable. It seems to me that employment, and as a result star\'a- tucky to the .tune of 6 to ~ at t-he
The above are the highlights of the
dffided the musical portion o t.1e pro- m 1~!1e mgh rEspons1b1ht1es o
ome Kent has a philosophy of life that he tion, sickness. and crime ha\'e enter- latter's home courts in Lexington. Each the case of the cpposition, questions briefs of the respective teams. 'l'he
gram. o·oowd's pre::emat1ons of .. l\Ian- ma:..mg and parenthood.
. is uying to express, and finds that his ed the homes of thou...c;:ar.ds.
match was hard fought to the end but his cpponents and refutes them for questionings. too, were very interst1ng
dalay" ··captam ::-.rac" and ··Rose5 01
:.rr. Eagen was of the ~pinion ~hat ship:wreck narrati\'e is not adequate.
Visit some of the homes of today. for some reason or other Xa\'ier could fifteen minutes; the third and last and clarified the arguments, and the
speaker ..stuns up the case of his team,
Picarch·" left nothing to be desired because •Jf m:>ctern econonuc condit10n.s I alnlO't •uspect th•' he 1·s of the selfd
find' o
t
- nor. put over that final extra. push.
put the proposition remarkin th~ way of delightful entertain- the best age fm· a man to marry was expre~o~ school of. . thought, fram a ~~~~~Y o f~~ished.'
;~P:S.:~ ~~ The results of the opening tilts speak and in fe.ct swrunarizes the whole de- summru·ies
ment. Schott.'s rE-ndition. of Anton bctwe-cn :?.3 and 30 years of age. How- fe 1,. 1·11 deli'cate 11·11 111 ,. opinion) situat
d hil for themsel\tes to pro\'e the battle bate, in ten minutes. This plan makes ably clear.
the debate much more Jh•ely and inD\'orak's beautiiul composition .. Hu~ ever. a man should take no steps ro- tton.s that he introdu~es int.o the book. ~~~~~y ~~;i:n~nd ~~s :r~;~er ~\·h~ which the ~rusketeers put up.
moresque" was the subject of much ward ma1Tiage beiore he is financially The\' are obscure and merely suggest- is .emplo:,.ing all her energy to keep
terest.Ing by Introducing variety and
Suft CK)'.), defeated Scott CX.) presenting
the facts more clearlr. The
fa\·orable comment. Incldemally, he prepared w me~t the obligations of i\'e ;nd are a sad mar on an otherwise her family from actual starvation.
6-8. 7-5, 8-6.
THE MOUNTEL PRESS CO.
audience Friday night was much
aL'O was O'Dowd's accompam.st.
marriage .. o_nce n:-arried, it s~1.ou1~ be beautiful work. I am sorry that Kent
It is true that many organizattons
Kline (Ky.), defeated Ginnoehlo CX), pleased with It.
BETTER
a ba.5ic principle with him to ll\e v;1th- left me with these lurking o\'er-tones such as the Red cross, COnunWlitY 6-4, 6-1.
PRINTING
in his income and to keep out of debt which to me make his purpose suspect. Chest, Hospital Funds, etc., have come
xa,·ter Case Presented
Kee CK)'.), defeated Scully CXl, 6-4,
and e\'en tJ .sa\·e .~omething regularly
There is an appendix of Eskimo po- to the rescue. They have helped and 6-2.
Mr. Ostholthoff, favoring compulsory
N. E. cor. Court & Sycamore Sts..
from hi.s ean1ings,
etry that is interesting.
they have relle\'ed much distress. But
Spicer CKy.), defeated McGowan unemployment insurance, presented the
1 "Children, by all means, in the
they could do more. Too much money CX.), 7 ·5, 7-5.
case for Xavier. He pointed out that
home," said Mr. Eagen, "they are God's
BOOKS
is used to can')' on their work. Many
<Contmued !rom Page !)
Murphy CXl, defeated Bishop <Ky.l, all other attempts at relieving the unIf the \'oter LS qu..'l.lified, he will be greatest blessing to man and w1fe and
of these so called "Social Aid \Vork- 6-4, 4-6, 6-0.
empl::iyment sufferers have failed, and
We Ser>'e Your Cafeteria
gl\'en a ballot and the l!.5t. 15 to be really make heme a place of happiBy John I. Doyle
ers" are married women who nre not
Farquar (Ky.), defeated Muhlenkamp that insurance is necessary. He out-TIIEchecked acknowledging the receipt of ness." The father should grow ui: \\ith
I have in two pre\'ious articles ap- in need of a ~·eekl;• salary but, never- CX), 6-2, 6-1.
lined a plan very carefully, a plan
Farquar
and
Kee
CKy.l
defeated
thc ballot.
h1s children and should share their life ealed res ;ectivel to ·our lo\'e of all theless, are being paid to help the poor.
J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
which, wider go\'ernmental control,
section 6. The office of President by interesting Mmself in their studies ~mt is ra1~ and ~a.lua~le in literature,
\Vith the St. Vincent de Paul society Scully and McGowan CXI. 6-2, 6-0.
would pr.ovide for the i1eeds of the
High Grade Dairy Products
and Vice-Presider.t of the Student and amusements.
brought down to us from imrn:irta.l it is different. Here we know that e\'·
l\Inrphy and Muhlenkamp CX), de- unemployed o\·er a period of thirteen
PHONE AVON 3116
ccuncil shall be selected from a group
Religion i..s a source of strength and centw·ies, and to the respect, honor and I ery pe_nny donated is put t~ a direct feated Spicer and Kline (Ky.), 6-2, 6-2. weeks, uring which time they would 2519 VlNE ST.
cf nominees, selected by the incoming consolation to the father and mot!'ler gratitude that we should pav the mem·
m assisting those in v;ant. This
Senior Class.
!n their sacred mission 1::;f bringing oties of those great men 0·f past ages organization is taken care of by men
Section 7. Tne office of President of thier children to Heaven with them to who have given their lives in the ad- of the parish who give up time and
the Studen:. Conncil shall 00 filled by share \\'ith them eternal happiness vancement of what men of the pres- pleasure for this worthy cause.
the student recei\ing the largest num- with God. It ls just for this Uiat God ent age educated in literary fields hold
Some of us look on this depression
'
as a mere incident and are not a\vare
her of votes from the Student Body. has qualified them to be parents of as dea;ly as life
The office of Vice-President of the the children of the Kingd<:,>m of
Others. as 1 ha\'e said before, who of the terrible_ condition this country
Student council shall be filled by the Hea\'en.
ha\'e not near the valuable collection is in. Often times we are careless in
student recei\•ing the second large.s.t
cf rare book..r; that '"'e of Xavier Uni- the way we spend m:mey, w~tU:g food
number of \'&•es fvom thP Student CLEF CLUB PLANS JOINT CON· \'ersity Library ha\'e ~re more part1c- and other articles, whlch, if given to
Division of Sean, Roebuck and Co.
BC'dy.
ular in the way th~y care for them som; one in need would brlng d0'\\11
Article 9. Amendments.
CERT WITH MT. ST. JOSEPH and are not miserly when it comes to Gods blessing on us.
--doing something to preserve them. Per~
Section 1. This Constitution shall
be changed only by a two-thirds \'ote
The proposed concert which will feat- haps you may say that they have the
"LUCKY LIBRARIAN"
of the Student council.
ure the glee clubs cf 1vlt. St. Joseph financial means for doing this. But
By John I. Doyle
Section :?. An amendment may be Ccllege and of Xavier University, has en whom do they depend fvr this help
proposed at any regular mee.ting of been tentati\'ely scheduled for May 22. -from those who h•ne and being loyal
I would very well like to know how
the Council and by any regular mem- In all probabilit~· the scer.e of this mu- to their institution gh·e.
some people get their notion of the
be1· of the Council. The amendment sicale will be In the baUroom of the
In this city we have a sister Unlver- kind of life a librarian leads. One
must be banded to the Cotmcil in writ- Hctel Sinton-St. Nicholas. It will be sity whose collection of rare books is meets count.less individuals who on
jng.
remembered that the concert given by highly prized and abo\'e all well cared learning that you work in a library
section 3. An amendment may not the Clef Club last year was presented for. None of their b:oks can, I may say, 'Oh, how nice, all you have to do
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES
NORWOOD, OHlO
-:·:·
-:·
be voted on at the same meetlng at in the same ballroom.
safely say, compare in value and back- ls sit and read new books." or "I envy
which It was proposed.
Unusual interest is being shown, in- ground with some of our's. \Ve also you; what good books have you been
Section 4. No ame1:dment shall be- asmuch as it will combine for the first have many sets of books, duplicates of reading lately." So if In this article
ccme effecti\'e until the Srud€nt Body time the mLLSical organizati-:ns of two ~·hich we would have much difficulty in I do nothing more than to dispel such
has been duly inforrned at least one Cincinnati institutions of higher learn- finding anywhere in the United States. e!Toneous opinions I wm be amply satweek in advance, thru th~ mediwn of ing. Alumni and friends of both in\Ve sh:uld be very ashamed to allow isfied.
the Xaverian News.
stitutions ha\•e expressed their pleas- our rare collection to be second to any
There are so many things that a liArticle 10. Adopti•:in.
ure and favor toward such a joint- ether. \Ve should have a certain brarian has to do that It would be
This Constitution shall be declared cor:cert.
amoune of pride in our valued posses· almost an endless task to give a deadopted by a t\\·o-thirtls vote of the
Additional interest is being evoked sions-for pride to a reasonable degree tailed account of his activities. But
Student Council. together with the due to the fact that this joint-concert is a virtue to be acquired. And our let It be known that earning a degree
\\Tltten assent of the President of the is the Clef Club's contribution t-0 the pride should include the highest grade In Library science means a years
Centennial Anniversary cf Xavier Uni- of practical loyalty to Xavier Univer ... cow-se over and above the requirement
University.
Rev. A. J. Gallagher, S. J.,
versity.
slty Library.
that the student 'of Library. science
campus Director.
Plans for this concert were discussed
have his or her Bachelor of Arts deRobert W. Egbers.
at the rehearsal of the Clef Club last FOREIGN
gree.
ELEMENTS
IN
Pres. Student Council. 1\'!onday evening. In order to formuBut I am side tracking. For my
late more definite plans and to act EARLY AMERICAN CITIZENRY reader's information I "111 g!\•e in deofficially for the Xavier organization,
WERE PRIMARILY ENGLISH tall the work required In getting just
Joseph Petranka, the president of the
\\'o extend g-reetlnga to Xader unt ..
ONE book ready for circulation. In
Yerslty nnd extend to The Student•
By E. T. lleilker
Clef Club appointed a committee comthe first place the librarian receives
nnrl l·"ucult;y Our bc11t wl11he1 , ••
p:sed of Messr.'i. Martin, Reuter, GruFrom the seventeenth to the twen- catalognes from dlvers publishers.
\\'e 11lmll 1Ll,voys bo ready to &eM'e
them nnd make prlce11 thnt o.ro ver7
ber ar;cl Desmond.. Mr. Andrew Schmidt tieth centuries the tide of in1mlgra- These In tum are sent to the pNfesreaAonuble
when
l'hologr11pha
ore
will be the chairman of the commit- tion has ft.owed from Europe to Amer- sor who Is Interested In the kind of
wanted.
tee. A similar committee \\.ill be ica, until today less than one half the books the catalogue advertises. He
J. ALBERT JONES
1
formed
at Mt. St. Joseph to work in population Is native born with natl\'e looks them over and makes his choice,
Photographer
conjunction with the Xavier University born parents. Yet these immigrants and requests the librarian to get such
committee.
have not transported the poUt!cal and and such ·a book. An order card is
~ARRIZOZO, N. M., now get•
burn the throat. Thanks to our
social institutions of their own lands made and the book ordered by mall
to the United States, but have them- from the publisher. In about a week
"Hoover
Pro..c;perity''
A
dance
was
Camels
in
as
prime
condition
patented
vacuum cleaning apThe National Billiard Mfg.
recently held at the University of Col- selves, with remarkable rapidity, adopt- it is received, cheeked \\1th the order
BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES
as Winston-Salem, the cigarette
orado. The dancers wore old sport ed the speech, customs, and ideals of card, and the latter fU!cd out with the
paratus
and
the new Humidor
Home Tables A Specialty
cl:thes, corduroy trou.sers and jackets, America. These are in their origin date of purchase, the price, by whom
See Us At Our New Location
capital of the world. Camels
Paek everybody, everywhere,
and the admi'i.;;ion was seventy-nil1e English. These English settlements ab- the book was ordered, and etc.
cents. In spite of the nominal c:oarge, sorbed all the rest in their spread to
Then the book Is classified, !. e., giv1019 BROADWAY
that leave our factory are now
can enjoy the Camel blend of
the Pacific and made the English clvll- en a number, also an accession numthe affair was a financial success.
izatlon-EnglL'h speech, English political ber, or a number which tells the order
fine
Turkish and mellow
wrapped
in
moisture-proof,
airideals, English common law, cow-ts, and in which the book has been received
governments loeally, English codes of into the library-a sort of continuous
Domestic tobaccos in prime,
tight Cellophane whieh acts as a
manne1·s and standards of culture-the serial number. Next the book is stampfresh condition,
humidor and keeps the natural
basis of American life.
ed on the edges, cut with the library
It is Interesting, too, to know the seal, the class number put ~n the back
moisture
in.
Switch to Camels today
various foreign elements that composed ot the title page and the acoess:ton
this early American citizenry in order number on the page oppooite, pocket
Peppery tobacco dust and
then
leave them tomorrow, if
to understand more fully the wonder and c!rculat1on eard and date due slip
o! the almost complete assimilation or pasted on the inside of the back cover.
harsh moisture-robbed tobacco
you can,
amalgamation. The essential Jorrns of The book Is then nwnbered on the
are what sting' the tongue and
R. j, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,
colonial culture were, as we have said, ·back with an electric stylus and shelIJ'ln11on•Salem, /V, C,
English in their origin. There was also laced. This completes the preparation
Scotch, Irish, Dutch, Swiss, Welsh, or the book ltsel!, but catalogue cards
Swedes, and Jews. All of these too have must be gotten.
put themselves to some pains to show
If they can be bought, so much the
that their part In the forming of the ]Jetter, but even these must have the
~~
new nation was in a great measure due cl....., nwnber and the tltle, subject and
to their ingenuity, natural zeal, and an secondary headings put on. If the catnnate desire for Liberty etc. Some have alogne cards cannot be bought they
gone far Jn theJr racJal claims. Some
of the Hollanders have traced the po- must be made-and this as well as the
litical Institutions back to Holland llling o! the cards entails no little
through the nrigrating Pilgrims. The study, for very exacting rules must be
Scots have their mighty volumes. The followed. Then the catalogue eards
Irish have composed long lists of ty- and the shelf list (or order card), the
pically Irish names calculated to st-Op official record of books received, are
dead any contention that Ireland is not filed.
the mother-land of this country,
Nevertheless when the last word Is
said for all the diverse elements In
J, G. STEINKAMP & BRO.
:---·
~
p!·ov!nclal life, ce1·taln Indubitable facts
remain to show that our origin was
Architects
English and that our Institutions stm
retain much of that old flavor. Beyond
CINCINNATl, OHIO
question the overwhemlng majority O!'
the white people in thC colonies were
of English descent; the arrangement of
classes was English; the law which held +-o-n- - - - CAl\IELS
JUNG & SCHOLL
together the whole social order was
,,,,.
are air-sealed in the new
English in essence, modified, of course,
- BARBERS Sanllury Pnekasc which
but primarily English; the dominating
keep• tho dust nod 11erm1
521 Union Central Buildins
religious Institutions and modes of
jQul aad keep• the .Rnvor In,
CANAL 7120-M
Christianity were English adaptations':
© l9Sl, a. I. ••111•1'• Tolt•ue C••P••P
THE TY~ OF FORMAL EDUCA-

Oatolthoff Dewan Muckerheide Uphold Affirmative; Maggini, Heilker, Shoo, Negative.
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